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Review by the Chair 
and Chief Executive

The future of wildlife legislation is a bit of an unknown at the moment, so over the last year wehave concentrated on strengthening our existing partnerships as well as forging new ones to
ensure that we maintain or improve current protections. To raise awareness of the benefits of bats
to people, we held a bat event at the House of Lords. The need for advocacy in all the UK
parliaments has never been higher which is why Steve Lucas has taken on the role of part-time
Policy and Legislation Specialist. 
        We were pleased to welcome Liz Ferrell as our new Scottish Officer. Liz takes over from Anne
Youngman who retired after 14 years with BCT. Liz will be working with the NBMP team to pilot
aspects of the new British Bat Survey. Our work supporting bat groups in the whole of Great Britain
is an important role for BCT: bat groups are crucial to bat conservation and enable us to take
opportunities as they arise and meet new challenges by working in partnership.
        Just like bat groups, the National Bat Helpline continues to play a crucial role in raising
awareness of bats and, as our president recently stated, it is difficult to see how we would have made
the significant gains to bat conservation without it. It is supported in its work by Natural England
volunteer bat roost visitors, Out of Hours volunteers and a network of volunteer bat carers. While on
the topic of bat care, it was a real privilege to attend the second bat care conference this year. This
provided a great platform to both share ideas and experiences as well as celebrating everyone
involved in bat care across the UK.
        The Bats in Churches project is another great example of our collaborative approach. We have
been working closely with the Church of England, Historic England, Natural England and the
Churches Conservation Trust to mitigate issues caused by large bat roosts in some churches. The
first phase of the project has included working with three pilot churches. We now need to build on
what has already been achieved so a further application for funding will be submitted this year. 
        Our collaborations have extended even further to work with key sectors including ecological
consultants, the construction industry, forestry and planners. This synergistic approach has 
enabled us to deliver programmes to improve awareness, knowledge and action that benefit bat
conservation. We will continue to work in collaboration with others to improve the evidence base for
bats and find practical solutions to issues that may affect them. We need to continue to highlight
the importance of bats to people; their role in our health and well-being and their crucial role in
ecosystems services. We will do this through projects such as Back from the Brink.
        It has been a pleasure to work alongside Julia Hanmer, Joint CEO, to help develop these
collaborations. This makes it particularly poignant that Julia has left BCT after 20 years with us.
Julia has made a huge contribution to bat conservation and to the development of BCT. She will be
greatly missed but has left a solid legacy for us to build on. 
        Hopefully Julia will be able to come along to the National Bat Conference 2018 which is
returning after a year off. We’re looking forward to the conference this year as well as launching our
new improved website. Over half a million people have visited our current website and the aim is to
build further on this with a website fit for mobile devices.
        We’re going to take this opportunity to say a heartfelt thank you to all our staff, many
volunteers, partners, supporters, donors and all those who have fundraised for bats this year. We
would not be able to achieve what we do for bat conservation without your help and support, and
look forward to working with you in the coming year. 

Dr David Gibbons, Chair                                           Kit Stoner, Chief Executive



Spring was shy to arrive this year and consequently so was much of our beautiful wildlife,
including the soprano pipistrelles, Natterer’s bats and serotines that regularly visit my

garden. But as I write this, spring is in full swing and bats are back. Little do they know the
challenges and changes BCT has been facing while they were hibernating. 
        However, with change comes opportunity. In BCT’s case, the opportunity to build on
previous successes and maximise the benefit to bats and people. And that is why all of BCT,
including its volunteers, supporters and members continue to work as tirelessly as ever to
protect and speak up for bats. 
        Wildlife crime is still a seldom mentioned threat affecting bat populations and yet, as
highlighted by the first ever UK wildlife crime report, is still a clear and present danger for
British bats and other wildlife. BCT’s Bearing Witness for Wildlife Project will continue to
address this issue by working alongside law enforcement across the UK and raising awareness
of wildlife crime. 
        Now more than ever collaborations seem to be the way forward to get all British wildlife
through the times of change that we are facing. The Partnership for Biodiversity in Planning is
an example of a unique collaboration of developer, planning and ecological expertise; this BCT
led project will be launching an online tool this year which will provide an indication of whether
proposed developments are likely to affect protected and priority species and if ecological
expert advice should be sought. 
        The British Bat Survey is a new way of monitoring bats being tested via the National Bat
Monitoring Programme (NBMP) and is another partnership project; this new survey will utilise
the latest technological developments to make it a more interactive and engaging user
experience. If you have not done so already I would urge you to take part in any of the existing
NBMP surveys. The data collected by NBMP volunteers are incredibly valuable and allow
everyone to see how our bat populations are faring (plus going out on bat surveys is a lot of
fun!). It’s thanks to the effort of over 1,000 volunteers that allowed the publication of the State
of the UK Bats 2017. The report (downloadable from the BCT website) suggests we continue to
see signs of a possible recovery in some species, although we still have a long way to go
before bats recover from the massive decline in their populations in the last century. 
        However, one species in particular isn’t doing so well in the UK. The grey long-eared bat
has an estimated population of just 1,000 individuals, all restricted to the south-west of the
UK. Fortunately the species is part of one of the most ambitious collaborative projects –
namely, Back from the Brink. This project aims to save 20 species of animal, plant and fungi
from extinction while helping hundreds of others. What an exciting endeavour! 
        I hope this very brief summary convinced you there is also hope in change and that by
joining me and BCT you too can make a positive and significant change for bats. 

        Chris Packham, President, Bat Conservation Trust

Chris Packham
President’s message



National Bat 
Monitoring Programme
The NBMP has been running since 1996

It relies on a nationwide network of citizen scientists.
In 2017 a total of 1,858 sites were surveyed by
929 volunteers

26 bat detector workshops were held,
providing training for over 300 volunteer surveyors

The data form part of the next UK Biodiversity
Indicators report to be published in July 2018.

NBMP data 
contributed to
a range of research and peer-
reviewed publications, including
‘Monitoring the biodiversity of
regions: key principles and
possible pitfalls’ in Biological
Conservation; and ‘The
State of UKs bats
2017’

The data are being used in 
three PhD studies

Looking ahead: In 2017 we have been working on
developing a new survey for the NBMP, the British
Bat Survey (BBatS) in collaboration with the British
Trust for Ornithology. This will enable
us to calculate population trends for
more bat species than is currently
possible and engage a wider range of
volunteers than ever before.  

Vincent Weir Award
Jeremy
Froidevaux of the
University of Bristol won
the award in 2017 for his
work in furthering our
understanding of bats in
forests and agricultural
landscapes.

Jeremy’s work has
uncovered the
mechanisms driving
recent population
increases in greater horseshoe bats in the UK,
emphasised the importance of canopy gaps for
foraging bats, and highlighted how novel imaging
methods (LiDAR) can be used to assess bat habitats
and quantify forest suitability remotely.

Kate Barlow Award
Kristen Lear (PhD
candidate at the
University of Georgia)
is the first recipient of
the Kate Barlow
Award. Her research
focuses on
conserving the
endangered Mexican
long-nosed bat
(Leptonycteris nivalis).

This species is a rare
but vital pollinator,
classified as
endangered by the
IUCN due to drastic
declines of over
50% in the past 10
years — a decline
expected to continue
without immediate
conservation action.
The second winner 
of the award was
announced in April
2018. 

Discover
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Act
Biodiversity
1,122 copies of Bat Surveys for Professional
Ecologists: Good Practice Guidelines 2nd edition
have been sold and thousands of copies downloaded. 

BCT has contributed to new bats and wind
farm guidance as part of a group led by
Scottish Natural Heritage; we are now
awaiting publication. BCT continues to sit
on the Intersessional Working Group on
bats and wind turbines for EUROBATS. 

The Grey Long-eared Bat Project, 
as part of ‘Back from the Brink’, is working
with landowners to improve foraging and
connectivity around maternity roosts for
this species. 

The Partnership for Biodiversity in
Planning: Led by BCT and funded by the
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, project

activities over the past year have been focused on
the development of the web-based planning
tool/Interactive Trigger List. The working
prototype that we have developed for bats is being
extended to the other protected and priority species
that will be included within the planning tool.

Investigations
195 allegations of bat crime
with 164 referrals having been made
to the Police. 12 cases led to
offenders being cautioned, subjected
to community resolution measures or warned. 
33 cases are still being investigated. 

There have been four prosecutions for bat
crime during the past twelve months. In two of
these cases the Crown Court has been asked to
consider confiscation of profit made as a
consequence of offending.

Policy and consultations
BCT is an active member of Wildlife and Countryside
Link (WCL), Wales Environment Link (WEL) and
Scottish Environment Link (SEL) signing up to
consultation responses, briefings, statements, papers

and reports on legislation, planning, crime, Brexit, the
25 Year Plan and other relevant subjects.

In February 2018 BCT organised an event at the House
of Lords on Bats and People.

Built Environment
BCT continues to work to improve awareness,
knowledge and action for bat conservation with the
built environment sector. 

This year has seen significant progress in
the updating and production of guidance in relation
to the impacts of artificial lighting.

The Habibat bat box partnership scheme will now sit
within a new partnership scheme called Roost so that we
can open up opportunities to a greater variety of bat box
and bat access product manufacturers to work with us. 

Bats and Woodland
We are working on completing the final
Swanton Novers report and producing
guidance for woodland managers and volunteers. 

The BCT collaboration with Forest Research ‘Putting UK
Woodland Bats on the Map’ recruited four bat groups to
pilot an acoustic survey methodology for monitoring
bats in woodlands. 

BCT will be working with Forestry Commission to
deliver a series of European Protected
Species (EPS) training throughout England that is
specifically targeted towards woodland owners,
agents and contractors.

Bats and Churches
BCT continues to work to develop the Bats
in Churches partnership project. It has been working
with three pilot churches to carry out in-depth
ecological surveys and seek solutions to mitigate
issues caused by large bat roosts. Ecologists carried
out surveys at a further 100 churches. 

A Stage 2 funding bid to Heritage Lottery Fund will be
submitted in June 2018.



Helpline
The National Bat Helpline is
open between 9.30am and
4.30pm on weekdays all
year round, with an ‘Out of
Hours’ service provided during
the summer by trained
volunteers. 

The National Bat Helpline fielded
a total of 15,133 enquiries
in 2017-18.

Helpline organised over 1,000 roost
visits in England on behalf of Natural England.
We also answered a further 3,811 Natural England
enquiries which did not require a visit.

Helpline provided immediate welfare
advice about grounded and
injured bats and put callers
into contact with around
350 local volunteer bat care
experts and regional helplines who
comprise the National Bat Care
Network, which is co-ordinated by the Helpline.

Training
BCT delivered 26
training courses in 2017-
18 for a combined
audience of 377
people. 

This year we offered two new courses ‘Bearing
Witness for Wildlife’ offering training in
recognising and reporting wildlife crime or acting
as a witness and ‘Kaleidoscope Pro’ delivered in
collaboration with Wildlife Acoustics.

BCT co-organised the Autumn Swarming
Bat Conference with the Vincent Wildlife
Trust and the Derbyshire Bat Conservation Group.
This took place in September and was attended by
100 bat enthusiasts from across the country
and overseas. 

0345 
1300 
228

We also co-organised the third National Bat Care
Conference in February with Maggie Brown from West
Yorkshire Bat Hospital and Bat Care News. The event
was attended by 77 people.

Championing Bats
The Bat Conservation Trust has a total of 6,351
members. That includes the support of 39 corporate
members. 

Over 110,000 likes on Facebook. 

Close to 40,000 followers on twitter.

Our Instagram account, created in June
2016, has over 7,500 followers.

We posted 35 news
stories directly onto the BCT
website and 21 blogs from a
range of bat enthusiasts.

Education
The teachers and youth leaders
membership currently has 88
subscribers who receive an
education pack and The Young
Batworker magazine three times
a year.

A specific teacher’s
pack for Wales has
been developed and
is expected to be
distributed to Welsh
schools later in 2018.

26 
courses
delivered

Inspire

BCT

helpu i adnabod rhywogaeth yr ystlum. Ar ôl i ni adnabod yr ystlumod, gallwn ni labelu’r ffeiliau

sain er mwyn dadansoddi’r data ymhellach. 

Sut mae synwyryddion ystl
umod yn gweithio?

Mae tair ffordd wahanol o drawsffurfio’r

uwchsain sy’n dod i mewn, ac mae manteision

ac anfanteision i bob un ohonynt. Mae pob un

yn cynnwys yr un elfennau: microffon sy’n

sensitif i amleddau uchel iawn, ac electroneg i

reoli’r sain, naill ai er mwyn ei thrawsffurfio’n

sain glywadwy y gallwn ni wrando arni, neu i’w

throsglwyddo i gyfrifiadur i’w dadansoddi. 

Gall synwyryddion wrando am amledd penodol

(band cul) neu sganio ar draws pob amledd

(band eang).

Mae synwyryddion ystl
umod yn ein galluogi i g

ynnal arolygon

ystlumod hyd yn oed pan na
d oes rhai i’w gweld

Mae arolygon gweithredol yn gofyn eich bod chi, yr arsylwr, yn cerdded o gwmpas, efallai ar hyd

llwybrau neu drawsluniau penodol, neu’n sefyll y tu allan i safle clwydo ystlumod, i wrando ar y

galwadau mae’r ystlumod yn eu gwneud a/neu i recordio’r galwadau hynny er mwyn eu

dadansoddi’n ddiweddarach. 

Mae arolygon goddefol yn golygu gadael synwyryddion ystlumod yn y “maes” am gyfnod (o

ddyddiau neu wythnosau) i gofnodi gweithgaredd ystlumod. Caiff galwadau’r ystlumod eu recordio

a’u cadw ar gerdyn data sydd wedyn yn cael ei ddadansoddi ar gyfrifiadur. Arolygon man sefydlog

yw’r rhain. O’r wybodaeth hon, gallwn ni wybod pa ystlumod sy’n hedfan, pryd maen nhw’n hedfan,

a chael mynegai o weithgaredd. 

Pan fyddwn ni’n mynd allan yn y nos, er bod llygaid gennym ni, allwn ni ddim gweld yn dda oni bai

ein bod ni’n defnyddio tortsh. 

Mae’r pelydr o olau o’r tortsh yn dangos i ni beth sydd o’n blaenau. Mae gan ystlumod, fel ni, lygaid

sy’n gallu gweld pan yw hi’n olau. Ond pan fyddan nhw’n hedfan yn y nos maen nhw’n cynhyrchu

curiadau sain sy’n gweithredu fel tortsh sŵn i roi darlun iddyn nhw o’r hyn sydd o’u blaenau.

Ecoleoli yw’r enw rydyn ni’n ei roi ar y system hon – cael hyd i bethau, neu eu lleoli, trwy eu

hadleisiau. 

Sut mae ystlumod yn cynhyrchu ac y
n clywed y galwadau

 hyn?

Mae ystlumod yn creu ac yn clywed seiniau yn union fel rydym ni. Maen nhw’n cynhyrchu eu

galwadau ecoleoliad trwy wneud i aer symud dros y tannau llais yn eu laryncs, neu eu blwch llais,

sy’n peri iddyn nhw ddirgrynu. 

Mae’r rhan fwyaf o alwadau ecoleoliad ystlumod mor uchel eu traw fel mai dim ond trwy

ddefnyddio synhwyrydd ystlumod y gallwn ni eu clywed. Mae ystlumod yn cynhyrchu eu galwadau

naill ai trwy eu cegau neu trwy dyllau’r trwyn. 

Mae gan y rhai sy’n defnyddio’u trwyn, fel yr ystlum pedol, blygion rhyfedd o groen dros eu

hwynebau i helpu i roi ffocws i’r sain. Mae’r rhan fwyaf o ystlumod yn nheulu Vesper yn galw trwy

eu ceg, a dyna pam mae’r rhan fwyaf o ffotograffau o ystlumod yn hedfan yn eu dangos â’u cegau

ar agor. 

Dadansoddi sain

Gall meddalwedd cyfrifiadurol gynhyrchu delwedd, o’r enw sonogram, o’r sain sy’n cael ei recordio

ar synhwyrydd. Gallwn ni ddefnyddio’r sonogram i edrych ar siâp a nodweddion yr alwad, er mwyn

Ymddiriedolaeth Cadwraeth Ystlumod

Ecoleoliad –
defnyddio sain i we

ld

www.bats.org.uk

Mae ystlumod wedi bod yn cael hyd i’w ffordd yn y tywyllwch ac yn hela

ysglyfaeth yn y nos ers dros 55 miliwn o flynyddoedd. Ond doedd neb yn

deall sut gallen nhw wneud hynny tan llai na 70 mlynedd yn ôl. 

© Mae'r Ymddiriedolaeth Cadwraeth Ystlumod (a adwaenir fel YCY) yn elusen gofrestredig yng Nghymru a Lloegr (1012361) ac yn yr Alban (SC040116). Cwmni cyfyngedig drwy warant.  

Sonogram o alwad ystlum bach, yn dangos rhan

fwyaf swnllyd yr alwad, sy’n 45kHz

Galwadau cymdeithasol

Er bod y galwadau ecoleoli mae ystlumod yn eu defnyddio wrth hedfan a bwydo yn rhai

uwchsonig, y tu hwnt i lefel ein clyw ni, maen nhw hefyd yn gwneud seiniau y gall llawer o bobl

eu clywed. Fel yn achos cymaint o ymddygiad ystlumod, mae llawer iawn rydyn ni’n dal heb ei

ddeall am y galwadau cymdeithasol hyn. 

Os ydych chi’n ddigon ffodus i wybod am safle clwydo mamolaeth o ystlumod bach meinlais yn

yr haf, ac yn gallu sefyll y tu allan wrth iddi nosi, byddwch chi’n clywed eu clebran cyffrous yn

union cyn iddyn nhw ddod i’r golwg. Beth sy’n mynd ymlaen? Ydyn nhw’n cyfnewid gwybodaeth

am ble maen nhw’n bwriadu hela, neu’n syml yn gyffrous eu bod yn gobeithio dal swper? Beth yw

eich barn chi? 

Un o’r pethau mwyaf cyffrous wrth ch
wilio am

ystlumod, neu fynd ar daith
 gerdded ystlumod, yw

gallu defnyddio synh
wyrydd ystlumod i wrando ar eu

galwadau. Mae hyn yn newid galw
adau uwchsonig

yr ystlumod i amledd, neu draw, y gall
wn ni ei

glywed.  

Go brin bod eich rhie
ni, nac yn sicr eu rhie

ni nhw,

erioed wedi cael cyfle
 i fynd allan a gwrand

o ar

ystlumod fel gallwch chi. Ta
n yn ddiweddar doed

d

dim modd cael synwyryddio
n ystlumod oedd yn

ddigon bach a rhad a
r gyfer y rhan fwyaf o

 bobl. 
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Ystlumod fel rheolwyr pryfed

Mae tua 70% o’r holl rywogaethau ystlumod yn bwyta pryfed, yn union fel holl ystlumod Prydain.

Er bod y rhan fwyaf o bryfed yn ddefnyddiol, mewn llawer rhan o’r byd mae rhai yn blâu

amaethyddol difrifol i gnydau, ond tan yn ddiweddar roedd rôl ystlumod fel rheolwyr plâu yn cael

ei danbrisio. 

Reis yw bwyd sefydlog bron hanner poblogaeth y byd, felly mae ffyrdd cynaliadwy o gynhyrchu

reis yn hanfodol ar gyfer diogelwch bwyd ar lefel fyd-eang. Mae cnwd reis y byd yn dioddef

ymosodiadau gan fwy na 800 rhywogaeth o bryfed, ac yn y rhanbarthau lle mae’r rhan fwyaf o

gynhyrchiant reis wedi’i grynhoi, mae pryder ynghylch gorddefnddio plaleiddiaid. Yn Sbaen

profwyd bod ystlumod bach meinlais yn rheoli plâu o wyfynod tyllu reis yn ystod o leiaf dau o

gyfnodau gweithgarwch brig y gwyfyn, pryd y gwneir y rhan fwyaf o’r difrod. Yng Ngwlad Tai

dangosodd ymchwilwyr oedd yn chwilio am

ddull effeithiol o reoli’r sbonciwr planhigion

cefnwyn, un o’r plâu reis, sut byddai dirywiad

ym mhoblogaethau ystlumod yn effeithio ar

ddiogelwch bwyd pobl leol, ac awgrymwyd y

dylai ffermwyr reis sefydlu blychau clwydo i

ystlumod. 

Mae ŷd (india-corn) yn gnwd hanfodol i lawer

o ffermwyr, ac yn cael ei dyfu ar fwy na 150

miliwn o hectarau ar draws y byd.

Amcangyfrifir bod 100 miliwn o ystlumod

cynffonrydd Mecsiso yn clwydo yn ogof

Bracken yn ardal ddeheuol canolbarth Texas,

ac mae profion DNA wedi cadarnhau eu bod

yn bwyta gwyfyn lindysyn yr ŷd yn rheolaidd

yn ystod rhan gynnar y tymor tyfiant. Gallant

fwyta pedwar biliwn o wyfynod lindysyn yr ŷd

mewn noson, sy’n golygu bod angen

defnyddio plaleiddiaid unwaith neu ddwy yn

llai aml bob blwyddyn. Ers rhai blynyddoedd

mae ffermwyr America wedi bod yn denu ystlumod i’w

tir, gan osod safleoedd clwydo artiffisial fel blychau

ystlumod, i’w hannog. Enw arall ar lindysyn yr ŷd yw’r

gwyfyn cotwm, gan ei fod yn gwneud difrod aruthrol yn y

caeau cotwm os na chaiff ei rwystro. Felly mae’r

ystlumod cynffonrydd hefyd yn helpu’r diwydiant tyfu

cotwm. 

Yn dibynnu ar y rhywogaeth, gall ystlumod sy’n effro yn

ystod y nos lowcio o hanner hyd at ddau draean o

bwysau eu corff mewn pryfed bob nos. Yn yr Alentejo,

rhanbarth cynhyrchu gwin i’r de-ddwyrain o Lisbon,

gosododd ffermwyr 20 o flychau ystlumod pren ymhlith

y rhesi o rawnwin. Mae’r rhain wedi deni ystlumod bach

Kuhl ac ystlumod Leisler, a bu gostyngiad yn nifer y

pryfed ar yr ystâd. Mae’r ystlumod wedi llwyddo i gymryd

lle’r cemegion pwerus oedd yn aml yn cael eu defnyddio

i gael gwared o blâu, ac yn gwneud hynny’n ddibynadwy. 

Mae tyfwyr yn darganfod gwerth ystlumod fel rheolwyr

plâu ar gyfer cnydau eraill hefyd, gan gynnwys perllanau

Macadamia yn Ne Affrica, cacao (sef ffynhonnell coco)

yn ne-ddwyrain Asia, coed cnau Ffrengig a pherllannau

pecan yn ne’r Unol Daleithiau. Po leiaf o blaleiddiaid

byddwn ni’n eu defnyddio ar gnydau, lleiaf fydd yn mynd

i’n cyrff wrth fwyta. 

Mae ystlumod ymhlith ffrindiau gorau ffermwyr organig, gan fod denu ystlumod yn gallu gwneud

gwahaniaeth pwysig i ffermwyr sydd am ddefnyddio ffyrdd naturiol, biolegol o reoli pryfed. 

Mae ymchwil ar ystlumod yn helpu mewn ffyrdd eraill hefyd, wedi arwain at ddatblygu cyffur

gwrthgeulo ar gyfer pobl sy’n wynebu risg uchel o dolchenni neu strôc. 

Ysbrydolwyd datblygiad sonar ar gyfer llongau ac uwch-sain yn’n rhannol gan y system ecoleoliad

y mae ystlumod yn ei defnyddio. 

Gallai ymchwil sy’n parhau ar strwythur adenydd ystlumod a mecaneg hedfan ystlumod arwain yn

y pen draw at ddatblygu technolegau sy’n gwella gallu awyrennau i symud o gwmpas. Mae

ymchwilwyr yn ceisio darganfod y gennyn sy’n galluogi rhai ystlumod i fyw ar gyfartaledd bedair

gwaith yn hwy na mamaliaid brychol eraill tebyg eu maint, a pharhau’n actif. 

Ymddiriedolaeth Cadwraeth Ystlumod

Mae angen y
stlumod ar bobl –

rheoli pryfed

www.bats.org.uk

Ychydig o bobl sy’n sylweddoli pa mor bwysig yw ystlumod, nid yn unig i

greaduriaid eraill, ond hefyd i ni’n hunain. Fel pob mamal arall, llaeth yw eu

bwyd cyntaf ar ôl geni, pan fydd eu mam yn rhoi sugn iddyn nhw. Ond ar ôl

diddyfnu mae amrywiaeth diet ystlumod bron mor eang ag unrhyw beth a

geir ymhlith yr holl famaliaid, ac mae beth maen nhw’n ei fwyta a sut maen

nhw’n ei fwyta yn cael effaith aruthrol ar bob un ohonon ni. 
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Miloedd o ystlumod gwefus-grychog

yn llifo allan o’u safle clwydo yng

Ngwlad Tai. 

Search the web to find out more about the research mentioned here. Where else are bats

helping farmers?

Blychau ystlumod wedi’u codi mewn

gwinllan yn Surrey, y Deyrnas Unedig.
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BCT in Scotland
Over 450 people have taken part in events and
training days cross Scotland.

Over 100 delegates attended the 2017 Scottish
conference. 

Anne Youngman retired after 14 years
as our Scottish Bat Officer. This
contribution was acknowledged
through the RSPB’s Nature of Scotland
Lifetime Achievement Award.
Liz Ferrell is now our new officer
continuing the work of the Scottish Bat Project. 

The 12 bat groups in Scotland
continue to undertake surveys and deliver
outreach activities throughout the country.

BCT in Wales
We work alongside 250 volunteers in 15 bat
groups across Wales. 

The Wales Bat Conference took place at
Swansea University in June with an excellent breadth
of presentations from bat groups and academics.

We will build on the successes of the previous year
and expand on further activities relating to both
Brexit and the developing strategies for the Nature
Recovery Action Plan throughout 2018/19. 

Bat Group Support
UK, Channel Islands and the Isle of Man
Bat groups are at the forefront of bat conservation in
the UK and remain at the core of BCT. We have a
formal relationship with 88 Bat Groups, of which
69 are Partner Groups and 19 Network
Groups.

BCT provides support to bat
groups including talks, training,
outreach materials (e.g. leaflets),
insurance, etc. as well as some
financial support through the Partner Group Support
Fund (with awards for this year totalling £1,445 for
projects and support to attend the Autumn Bat
Swarming Conference).

Looking ahead: we are seeking to better support bat
groups as well as showcasing the wonderful work
being done locally throughout the British Isles.  

Pete Guest Award
A total of 12 bat workers (including three joint
nominations) were nominated in 2017 and we
received over 200 votes. 

The 2017 winners were
Donna and Graham
Street from the Isle of
Wight. They were nominated
for their dedication to bat
conservation through 20+
years of running the Isle of
Wight Bat Hospital, all their
bat care and rehabilitation
work along, with the many
education and engagement activities they undertake
every year to inspire people about bats.

BCT in Europe and
Internationally
Following the development of a high level
international strategy in 16/17, BCT
took a strategic decision to focus
on UK work in the past year, and
revisit the international strategy
in future years. However, BCT
continued to engage with the
EUROBATS Agreement. 

BatLife Europe
As a founding partner of BatLife Europe (which now
has 36 NGO partners), BCT has supported this
initiative since its creation.

During the past year, BatLife Europe has registered
as a Stichting Foundation in the Netherlands.
Projects this year have included preparing an update
of a pan-European indicator to which BCT has
contributed data, providing support to partner
organisations, and choosing and promoting new Bat
of the Year (lesser horseshoe bat), which
BCT has promoted to UK bat groups and via social
media.



Summarised financial statements and auditors’ report
Statement of Financial Activities (incorporating an income and expenditure account)                                              
For the year ended 31 March 2018                                                                                          2018                 2017
                                                                                               Endowment    Restricted      Unrestricted                    Total                 Total
                                                                                                                           £                          £                           £                       £
Income                                                                                                                                                                          
Income from generated funds                                                                                                                                                              
Donations and legacies                                                            -           19,612              240,326              259,938           373,644  
Investment income                                                                   -                      -                59,831                 59,831              51,420  
Income from charitable activities:                                                                                                                                                          
                Conferences income                                                 -                      -                35,947                 35,947           103,448  
                Training courses and meetings                              -                      -                54,613                 54,613              65,986  
                Projects and research                                               -         581,751              484,517           1,066,268           937,462  
                Other activities                                                           -                      -                51,276                 51,276              52,089  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Total income                                                                               -        601,363             926,510           1,527,873        1,584,049  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Expenditure                                                                                                                                                                                           
Expenditure on raising funds                                                                                                                                                                  
                Membership support                                                 -                      -                58,609                 58,609              57,181  
                Costs of raising funds                                   12,994                      -                97,268              110,262           108,364  
                                                                                          12,994                     -             155,877              168,871           165,545  
Expenditure on charitable activities                                                                                                                                                       
               National Conference                                                 -                      -                           -                            -              80,569  
                Biodiversity training courses 
                and regional conferences                                         -                      -                90,259                 90,259              68,985  
                Project and research costs                                      -         642,938              623,080           1,266,018        1,021,750  

Total expenditure                                                           12,994        642,938             869,216           1,525,148        1,336,849  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Net income before net gains on investments        (12,994)        (41,575)               57,294                   2,725           247,200
                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Net gains on investments                                          (15,780)                     -               64,737                48,957           291,682  

Net income for the year                                              (28,774)        (41,575)             122,031                 51,682           538,882  

Transfers between funds                                            (12,106)           12,106                           -                            -                         -

Net movement in funds                                              (40,880)        (29,469)             122,031                 51,682           538,882  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Reconciliation of funds                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Total funds brought forward                                    2,101,550         413,875              782,933           3,298,358        2,759,476  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Total funds carried forward                                    2,060,670        384,406             904,964           3,350,040        3,298,358  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                
All of the above results are derived from continuing activities. There were no other recognised gains or losses other
than those stated above. Movements in funds are disclosed in Note 15 to the financial statements.

Balance sheet – as at 31 March 2018                                   2018                       2018                 2017               2017
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      £                     £                        £                      £
Non-current assets                                                                                                                                                                    
Fixed assets                                                                                                                    2,145                                                 -             
Intangible assets                                                                                                         84,484                                                 -
Investments                                                                                                             2,761,223                                 2,724,326
                                                                                                                                  2,847,852                                 2,724,326
Current assets                                                                                                                                                                             
Assets held for sale                                                                           155,000                                   100,000                        
Debtors                                                                                                 167,025                                   207,159
Short term deposit                                                                             105,647                                   136,099
Cash at bank and in hand                                                                  183,752                                   211,758
                                                                                                              611,424                                   655,016
                                                                                                                             
Creditors: amounts due within one year                                     (109,236)                                  (80,984)
Net current assets                                                                                                    502,188                                    574,032
Net assets                                                                                                               3,350,040                                 3,298,358
Reserves                                                                                                                                                                                      
Endowment funds                                                                                            2,060,670                                 2,101,550
Restricted funds                                                                                                   384,406                                    413,875

Unrestricted funds                                                                                                                                                                     
General funds                                                                                                       796,854                                    614,082
Designated funds                                                                                                 108,110                                    168,851

Total funds                                                                                                              3,350,040                                 3,298,358

Included in the reserves above are unrealised gains of £249,655 (2017: £285,874).



Sayer Vincent LLP was re-appointed as the charitable
company's auditor during the year and has expressed its
willingness to continue in that capacity.

The report of the Trustees has been prepared in
accordance with the special provisions applicable to
companies subject to the small companies' regime.

Approved by the Trustees on 25 June 2018 and signed on
their behalf by 

Dr David Gibbons
Chair

Treasurer’s report
BCT had a reasonably strong year financially in FY17/18
despite challenges relating to statutory funding. Income
from trusts and grants, donations and legacies, alongside
continued careful control of expenditure, has resulted in a
positive year end picture. For the year ended 31 March
2018 income was £1,527,873 (2017: £1,584,049) and
expenditure was £1,525,148 (2017: £1,336,849), leading
to net income for the year of £2,725 (2017: Net income of
£247,200). Taking into account gains on investments of
£48,957 (2017: gains of £291,682) the net movement in
funds for the year was an increase of £51,682 (2017: an
increase of £538,882).

Investment policy – Investments total £2,761,223 (2017:
£2,724,326) at 31 March 2018. The aim of these funds is
to provide a steady additional annual income stream to
support our work, helping to reduce the risks associated
with our reliance on project funding. This year our
investments performed strongly in the first three quarters
of the year, but dropped in the final quarter of the year in
line with general market conditions. For budgeting
purposes BCT assume a 6% total return per year to take
into account market fluctuations.

Reserves policy – We adopt a risk-based approach for our
reserves policy in order to define the amount we need to

enable us to sustain our operations and protect us from
unforeseen events. We have also been investing some of our
reserves in strategic projects to secure BCT’s long term
financial viability. At the end of the 2017/18 financial year
our total reserves stand at £3,350,040 (2017: £3,298,358).
Of this, £2,060,670 (2017: £2,101,550) are endowment funds
and £384,406 (2017: £413,875) are restricted funds for
projects. This leaves unrestricted funds of £904,964 (2017:
£782,933) of which £108,110 (2016: £168,851) have been
designated to key programmes of work in the next financial
year (see notes to the accounts for details). This leaves us
with £796,854 (2017: £614,082) as unrestricted, unallocated
funds. The trustees' policy is to work towards holding six
months operating costs, approximately £760,000, in
unrestricted reserves. The level of unrestricted reserves
currently slightly exceeds this target, which means we can
face any medium term financial uncertainty with a good
degree of confidence. We will continue to review our reserves
policy and our progress against it each year.
      On behalf of BCT, I would like to thank all our members,
donors and partners for their fantastic support and our
volunteers and staff for their endless hard work on behalf of
bat conservation.

Tom Andrews, Treasurer

Incoming resources £1,527,873 Resources expended £1,525,148

Donations and
legacies 17%

Training courses,
meetings and
conferences 5.9%

Projects and 
research 69.8%

Other 
income 7.3%

Membership support 3.8%

Cost of raising funds 7.2%

Training course
and conference
costs 6%

Projects and 
research costs 83%

WHO’S WHO: 
President – Chris Packham. 
Vice Presidents – Professor Paul Racey, John Burton
and Dr. Robert Stebbings. 
Patron – David Gower OBE

Trustees:
Dr. David Gibbons, Chair 
Sarah Escott, Vice Chair 

Tom Andrews, Treasurer
Steve Markham, Hon Secretary
Annika Binet (Partner Bat Group Nominated Trustee)
(from Nov 2017)
Bob Cornes (Partner Bat Group Nominated Trustee) 
Dr. Abigail Entwistle, Rupert Lancaster, Roger Mortlock ,
Professor Kirsty Park, Steve Parker (Partner Bat Group
Nominated Trustee), Professor Robert Upex



We would like to thank all our members
and friends who have made donations
during the past year. We do not have
the space to name everyone
individually; however, we would like to
thank everyone for their greatly valued
support without which none of our work
would be possible.

Charitable Trusts, Statutory
Bodies and Other Organisations
Animal and Plant Health Agency
Chapman Charitable Trust
C James Cadbury Trust
Cecil Pilkington Charitable Trust
Clark Bradbury Charitable Trust
Defra
Dolly Knowles Charitable Trust
Edith Murphy Foundation
Ernest Kleinwort Charitable Trust
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
Forest Research
Garfield Weston Foundation
Helen A Gillman’s Trust
Heritage Lottery Fund
Joint Nature Conservation Committee
Maldwyn Williams Charitable Trust
Margaret Joan Tottle Deceased Will Trust
Marsh Christian Trust
Martin Wills Wildlife Maintenance Trust
Natural England
Natural Resources Wales
Oakdale Trust
Pilkington General Fund
Robert O Curle Charitable Trust
Russell and Mary Foreman 1980
Charitable
Scottish Forestry Trust
Scottish Natural Heritage
The Anthony and Noreen Daniell
Charitable Trust
The Barry Green Memorial Fund
The Bourne-May Charitable Trust
The J & J R Wilson Trust

The Late Miss Eileen Margaret Tyler
Charitable Trust
The Leonard And Suzanne Phillips
Foundation
The Mary Heap Charitable Trust
The Reeve Charitable Trust
The Roger And Sarah Bancroft Clark
Charitable Trust
The Roger Vere Foundation
The William Dean Countryside And
Educational Trust
Walker 597 Animal Trust
Waterloo Foundation
Woodland Trust 

Legacies
Rev Wendy Aird
Betty M Defazio
Mrs June Dutton

Sponsorships 
(of £100 or more)
ARUP
Atkins
Auritus Wildlife Consultancy
Ecosurv/Habibat
Elekon AG
Forticrete
Greenwood Ecohabitats
NatureCounters (BioMotors Ltd)
Pettersson Elektronik AB
Titley scientific
Wildlife Acoustics, Inc.
Wildsurveys Ltd

Corporate Members 
(as of 1st April 2018)
Absolute Ecology
Arbtech Consulting Ltd
Asw Ecology
Barn Hill Ecology
Batability Courses & Tuition
Big Domain
Cleankill Environmental Services Ltd
Continental Landscapes Ltd

Denbies Wine Estate Limited
Dorset County Council
Echoes Ecology Ltd
Ecological Survey & Assessment Ltd
English Heritage
Ground Control Ltd
Highland Titles
Hipper.com
Historic England
Holidaycottages.co.uk
Ingencia
Just Mammals Consultancy LLP
Kates Clothing Ltd
Marquis & Lord Ltd
Mka Ecology
Original Cottages
Peersonic Ltd
Serenata Flowers
Stay In Cornwall
Tamworth Property Services
Teign Trees & Landscapes SW Ltd
The Nestbox Company Ltd
Titley Scientific
Treework Ltd
United Environmental Services Ltd
Waterman Infrastructure & 
Environment Ltd
Wealden Heartwood
Whitcher Wildlife Ltd
Wilby Tree Surgeons
Wildcare

Donations from Bat Groups
(of £100 or more as of 1st April 2018)
Bedfordshire Bat Group
Fife and Kinross Bat Group
Hampshire Bat Group
Oxfordshire Bat Group
South Lancashire Bat Group
South Yorkshire Bat Group
Surrey Bat Group
Surrey Bat Group
Tayside Bat Group
Warwickshire Bat Group

Photographers: BCT would like to thank all the
photographers who so kindly donated their
photographs during the year.   
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